
Mount Rushmore Hunting Retriever Club  

Membership Application 

 “Our Hunting Season Never Closes!” 

 

 

         “Conceived By Hunters For Hunters” 

           Both a philosophy and a reality of the Hunting Retriever Club (HRC) 

 

HRC Tests the Retriever in true to life hunting scenarios. 

With HRC you and your retriever will hunt to the gun. 

 

Name(s):__________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________ 

Street/PO: __________________________________________________   

City: __________________________ State: ______ Zip_____________ 

Phone: ___________________________________________________ 

Email: ____________________________________________________ 

Membership Levels:     Annual Dues are per Calendar Year 

_____ $35 – MRHRC Individual/Family     _____$50 – Joint MRHRC/MRRC 

_________ Cash          ___________Check 

In 2021, we again offer a $50 joint membership with 

Mt. Rushmore Retriever Club (AKC affiliate) in Rapid City  

Questions? Alan Case 307-359-3191, Dale Christensen 605-786-4355, www.mtrushmorehrc.com or on Facebook. 

The MRHRC Club follows the By-laws and Rules and Regulations of the HRC and UKC.  I agree to abide by the HRC and 

UKC rules.  (By-laws available on request) 

The Mt. Rushmore Hunting Retriever Club assumes NO responsibility for accidents or injuries during club events. 

 

Signature: ______________________________________________           Date: ___________________ 

Mail Application and Dues (checks only) to: MRHRC    c/o Dale Christensen @ PO Box 32        Custer, SD 57730 

MRHRC is 100% volunteer 

driven.  We currently hold 

a Hunt Test annually near  

Custer, SD. 

Please volunteer!   

The success of our club 

and our hunt tests 

depends on our members. 

Mark your calendar for:       

June 5 & 6 2021    

J 29 & 30, 2021 

HRC tests the retriever in true-to-life hunting scenarios.  You and your retriever will 

hunt to the gun.  Your retriever is judged against a standard, not dog against dog.  

Successful retrievers will be awarded Hunting Retriever Championship points for 

various titles, based on ability. 

HRC, Inc. (our parent Org.) Purposes:  

Formed to give hunters realistic tests for 

their dogs.   

Committed to working toward breeding 

and training of better retrievers that will 

be an asset in the field. 

Educates hunters about safety in the field, 

training retrievers and better hunting 

skills. 

Supports protection of wild game birds 

through controlled hunts and 

conservation/management techniques 

Works to help preserve the right to bear 

arms, hunt, and to breed and promote the 

retriever breed of their choice  

http://www.mtrushmorehrc.com/


Why Join a Local Hunting Retriever Club 
-  

- Spend time with your dog and end up with a better hunting retriever 

- Get help training your dog 

- Access to training grounds and ponds 

- Get your dog ready for hunting season 

- Find a training partner or group 

- Find a training mentor 

- Opportunity to Test your dog’s skill level (Training & Hunt tests) 

- Opportunity to Certify your dog’s skill level (Hunt Tests) 

- Meet other like-minded people: dog, hunting and/or testing oriented 

- Source and reason for year round training (Hunting and Hunt tests) 

- Source of training information, tips and advice 

- Source of shared training materials (books, magazines, DVDs, articles…) 

- Source of shared training equipment:  training dummies (all kinds, shapes, sizes, colors), bird launchers/wingers, 

box launchers, dummy launchers, remote release cages, remote launcher transmitters and receivers, blinds, 

decoys, starter pistols, marking tools, heeling sticks, walkie talkies, handling jackets (white/black), 

scenting/tracking tools, long training leashes, stickmen & honor dogs 

- Source of birds for training (ducks, pheasants, chukars, pigeons) 

- Source of training partners to throw marks, set blinds and generally assist in training 

- Source of information and notices on hunt tests and events 

- $$$ Savings on shared equipment and access 

- Participate in hunt tests 

- Prioritized entry to annual hunt test 

- Find a top notch new pup or a trained dog 

- Fun family activity 

- Share your passion 

 

 


